Color-Coding

New 9-well plates
New 24-well plates
New AGM combination plates

Available in kits or separately.

Color-coding is the most obvious change we've made in our immunodiffusion plates. But it's not the most important. The important changes are in the designs of our plates. Changes that result in greater usefulness and economy for you.

For instance, we now offer a new 9-well plate that gives you 50% more capacity than the old 6-well design.

We've also designed a new 24-well plate with a center barrier that gives you the option of using it as a single plate or two 12-well plates. Greater convenience.

Then there's the unique AGM Plate with three separate 8-well sections, one each for IgA, IgG, and IgM. It gives you the option of running all three tests simultaneously or individually at various times.

Two things we haven't changed are the quality of our plates, and our Total Service Concept. You can rely on both.

Order a supply of any or all of these plates today, we'll ship by return mail.
For the determination of ASTO...

Make your choice the world-accepted reagent

Bacto - Streptolysin O Reagent and Bacto - Asto Standard

These are the only ASTO reagents manufactured by a commercial supplier using the original Todd Serum and World Health Organization Standard. They provide the most accurate and widely used test available today. Quantitative, specific, desiccated for long shelf life and readily available. Write for literature 0151. Box 1058A Detroit MI 48232